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PURPOSE· To make the use ofaJl computer labs easier and more accessible to the users and 
the workers 
WHEREAS· The computer labs on campus have been or are in the process of hardware changes 
and software up-grades, and 
WHEREAS. Students are not knowledgeable of the new commands for all of these changes, and 
WHEREAS · The workers at these labs have to answer the same basic problems hundreds of 
times for the many students using these labs. 
THEREFORE: Be it resolved that we the members of the Student Government Association 
do hereby recommend that each computer lab post a li st of the most 
frequently asked questions, along with the best answers to these questions, so 
students can solve the basic problems they encounter for themselves at each of the 
computer labs. 
FURTHERMORE: Each computer lab should have a simple step-by-step set of instructions to 
allow students to successfully access a computer, execute the basic commands 
needed to get to the word processor screen for typing a paper, save 
your work, print and exit the software, and computer system, and post a 
list of vax commands and what they do. 
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